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fEN NEW MEN CHOSEN BY
SOPHOMORE DINING CLUB

Number 17

WOLSEY CHAPEL WINDOW
DEPICTS SUBJECT'S LIFE

FOURTEEN MEN ACQUIRE
LIFE-SAVING EMBLEMS

Second Article of Series Herein
Describes Scenes Shown On
Crypt Panes

Eight Candidates Unable to Pass
Political Science Club Presents New Records Set for All Events
Annual Elections of Organization
Severe Tests to Gain Red
Noted Near East Authority
As Boyce and Adams Feature
Held by Junior Delegates
Cross Certificate
in College Union
Competition
Thursday

REV. HAROLD C. JAQUITH
TO SPEAK HERE TONIGHT

INTERFRATERNITY SWIM
WON BY SIGMA NU TEAM

On Tuesday night, March 15, Rev.
After two long weeks of hard work
A strong Sigma Nu team gained
Ten Sophomores of deserving merit Harold C. Jaquith, '11, Director of its second leg on the Alexander OgilThis, the second of the series of spel).t at the Trowbridge Memorial
were elected to membership in the Athcn:; College in Greece, will speak by Cup last Friday when it won the
articles about the New Chapel win- pool learning life-saving methods,
Sophomore Dining Club by the Junior under the auspices of the Political Intra-Mural Championship in Swimfourteen
of
the
twenty-three
men
who
dows, will consider first the Wolsey
delegates
of that organization at a Scienc.} Club, in the Union at 8 ming for the second successive year
started are the possessors of Red
window, and then those of the Crypt Cross life-saving emblems. Instructor meeting held last Thursday evening. o'clock. He h:!s chosen for his sub- by scoring 36 points. The victors were
Chapel.
The men selected from the class of ject, "Communism, Fascism, Democ- hard pressed by the Alpha Delta Phi
Joseph Clark stated that this is the
The Wolsey window is in the store- largest number ever receiving em- 1934 are: Bayley, Craig, Daut, Day, racy, Dictatorship: Which Will Con- mermen whose well-balanced squad
trol the Medite.n-anean ?" Immedi- ran up a total of 29 markers by scorroom off the North Chapel; its stone- blems since life-saving instruction Fritzon, Gallaway, Haring, Kingston,
ately following the addre3s refresh- ing in every event, and managed to
Andrew Onderdonk, and Tucker.
was
offered
to
Trinity
men.
work came from Whitehall Palace,
The Sophomore Diners, an organi- ments will be served.
The names of the successful men
keep in the· running until the very
London, which was built by Cardinal
Mr. Jaquith was graduated from last event, the relay, which was won
are: W. Hoffert, R. Slater, D. J. Glad- zation of outstanding Trinity men,
Wolsey about 1511. Fifty years ago, win, D. W. Rankin, F. S. Dar.rell, J. were founded at the college in 1897. the Hartford Public High School in by Sigma Nu. Alpha Chi Rho, with
when part of this palace was being B. Carson, W. A. Roos, N. T. Shramn, They select no more than fifteen men 1907 and from Trinity College in 1911 21 points, finished a good third.
Individual performances stood out
torn down, a young citizen of Hart- T. Cassady, A. Onderdonk, A. H. each year from the Sophomore Class, with a bachelor of science degree.
and this year the elections were unan- He took his master's degree at as all of last year's meet records were
ford, Rev. Mr. Robinson, secured the Onderdonk, W. A. Paddon, F. D. imously decided.
Columbia and later received his B. D. shattered. Boyce of Alpha Delta Phi
stone of a triple window and sent Bullock, and W. W. Jackson. The
Harold R. Bayley, Jr., Forest Hills, from the Union Theological Seminary and Adams of Sigma Nu led in this
test which the candidates were obliged
them back to Hartford to his father- to pass included the Prone Pressure N. Y., is a member of the Editorial in New York. Then for two years wholesale onslaught on the old standn-law, William Russell Cone, who method of resuscitation, surface Board of The Tripod, played freshman h ~ was a director of religious educa- ards by winning two events each.
gave them to the College to be used dives, front, back, and under-water football and is Assistant Manager of tion and did welfare work in New Boyce had little trc;>Uble taking both
Baseball.
York City.
the 100 and 200-yard free style swims,
n some later building. The boxes allp.roaches; head, cross-chest, hair,
Edgar
H
.
Craig,
Falmouth
Heights,
In 1919, Mr. Jaquith was a member while Adams edged Ayres, Delta Phi,
and
tired
swimmer's
carries,
and
an
were never unpacked, and three years
essay on "Prone Pressure Method of Mass., is a track man of note, Treas- of the Polish Commission for the in the 50-yard sprint and also capago President Ogilby found them by
urer of his class, a football player, Peace. Conference. From that year tured the back-stroke race. Coit,
Resuscitation."
accident in the basement of Boardman
The lJart of the test which bothered and also a follower of squash rac- until 1928 he served as the managing Sigma Nu, came in first in the breastHall labelled "old stones from Eng- the swimmers most, according to Mr. quets.
director of the Near East relief work stroke, and Brooks Paige of Alpha
Robert H. Daut, Philadelphia, Pa., in the Anatolia region, Constan- Delta Phi carried off the diving
land." They were built into the Clark was the head carry. In this
Chapel, and William Russell Cone carry the rescuer floats the victim is a stellar track man, Vice-President tinople, and Athens, and was in the honors with a superb exhibition.
Corson of Hartford, grandson of the on his back, grasps his head about of his cla-ss, 'varsity basketball play- heart of the Smyrna section during
Summaries:
donor, gave the glass in memory of the face, floats on his own back, and er, played freshman football, and is the Turkish atrocities in 1922. He
50-yard free style-Won by Adams
his grandfather. Mr. Sanborne tried pulls him a distance of sixty yards a member of the Sophomore Hop Com- assisted in . distributing food and (Sigma Nu); Ayres (Delta Phi), secto keep the feeling of the old window by means of the wedge kick. Having mittee.
s~pplies to thousands of stricken
ond; Alexander (Sigma Nu), third·
Graham A. Day, Hartford, Conn., is people at the time of the Turkish Slater (Sigma Nu) fourth. Carso~
not only in design, but in material. suc:-cessfully passed the Red Cross
Certain pieces in the glass in this life-saving requirements, these men a swimmer, a Senh r Jester, and was, bo~Ib ~rtdmfenMt ofJthe. chi~y.
- (Alpha Delta Phi), fifth. Time, 26.9
window are over a hundred years old. are now expected to conduct rescues for a time; a member of The Tripod
IS. 0 • r.
aqmt S honors and (new record).
The middle panel shows Cardinal in the water, and to promote and Editorial Board.
I7corat10ns mcludes: Order of Harne200-yard free style-Won by Boyce
Charles A. Fritzon of Philadelphia, d1eh, Turke~, 1921; Commander of (Alpha Delta Phi); Tucker (Alpha
Wolsey's coat of arms. As is well
teach swimming. They are also
Pa., and Edwin G. Gallaway of Green- Order of Kmg ?eorge the Second, Chi Rho), second; Voorhees (St.
known to students of English history,
eligible for positions as life-savers at
wich, Conn., are both football men.
he had no right to such a thing, as he
Greece, 1923; Croix de Guerre, Greece, Anthony), third; Roos (Alpha Chi
camps and beaches.
Willard J. Haring, Beverly Hills, ~92t and the Greek Red Cross Medal Rho), fourth; Coit (Sigma Nu), fifth.
was simply the son of a butcher. The
Cal., is the Managing Editor of The
artist, with a touch of grim humor,
m 925.
Time, 2.19.8 (new record).
Tripod, and a football man.
has put a black sheep on the coat of
100-yard backstroke - Won by
Charles T. Kingston, Jr., of Detroit,
arms with the word "wool" on the
Adams, (Sigma Nu); Slater (Sigma
Mich., is President of his class, and
collar. Below the shield are introNu), second; Smith (Alpha Chi Rho),
a football man.
duced the waves of the "sea" to comthird; Houlihan (Alpha Chi Rho),
Andrew Onderdonk, Balboa Heights,
plete the rebus. Below is a picture
fourth; Onderdonk (Alpha Delta Phi),
of Henry VIII, Wolsey's patron and Spring Schedule Announced-To Canal Zone, is the Business Manager
fifth. Time, 1.12.8 (new record).
Broadcast from Local
rival.
of The Tripod, a Senior Jester, of
100-yard fr ee style-Won by Boyce
Station
which organization he is now stage C. Reynolds Chosen to Preside
The left hand panel shows the coat
(Alpha
Delta Phi); Tucker (Alpha
manager.
of arms of Magdalene College. W olOver the Class Day
Chi Rho) , second; Darrell (Alpha
The
Wellesley-Trinity
Concert
sey's first position was bursar of
Charles A. Tucker of Hartford,
Exercises
Delta Phi), third ; Sheafe (St . AnMagdalene, and during his term of scheduled to take place in the Bush- Conn., is a swimmer of note and
thony), fourth; Elliott (Sigma Nu) ,
office he built the beautiful Magda- nell Memorial in Hartford on Satur- Assistant Manager of Football.
The class of 1932 on last Tuesday, fifth. Time, 1.02 (new r ecord) .
lene Tower, suggestive of the Trinity day, March 19, is the outstanding
100-yard breaststr oke-Won by Coit
March 8, held a meeting for the secCollege Chapel tower. Wolsey was program on the schedule of programs
(Sigma
Nu); White (Alpha Delta
for
the
Trinity
College
Glee
Club
for
ond
term
class
elections,
which
were
turned out of his office as bursar for
as follows: W. Boeger, President, also Phi), second; Angus (D. K. E.) , third;
misappropriation of funds, which ex- this season. The musical program
Chairman of the Senior Ball Commit- Brewer (Sigma Nu), fourth; Kingsplains the open money-bag shown in for this event was printed in last
week's edition of The Tripod, also in
tee; H. Norman, vice-president; H. ton (St. Anthony), fifth. Time, 1.24.4
the window.
Prior, secretary; C. Reynolds, Presi- (new record).
In the right hand window are the The Hartford Times on March 9.
Dive-Won by Paige (Alpha Delta
dent of the Class Day Exercises. The
arms of the see of Winchester, Wol- The Glee Club will sing at the Fourth
Phi);
Angus (D. K. E .), second; Smith
Congregational
Church
in
Hartford,
secretary
of
the
class,
upon
being
Veterans
·and
Promising
F
rosh
sey's last preferment. Below the seal,
elected after this recent meeting, be- (Alpha Chi Rho), third; Burnside
on Hand as Coach Oosting
the Cardinal is shown praying for his April 8; at the Wethersfield High
comes secretary of the class of 1932 (Delta Phi), fourth; Ferris (D. K. E.) ,
Issues First Call
sins. Also in this window there is a School on April 23; at home on
fif th.
for life.
reproduction of a portrait of William April 29, which date is tentative. On
Relay-Won by Sigma Nu (AlexMonday,
March
21,
the
Glee
Club
will
Only
about
thirty
members
of
the
A
large
'
s
quad
has
been
practicing
Russell Cone, and the coat of arms
broadcast over station WTIC in Hart- in the gymnasium for the last week senior class attended the election, and ander, Slater, Coit, Adams ); Alpha
of the Cone family.
In the Crypt Chapel, which is Nor- ford from 7.15 to 7.30 p.m. The Club in preparation for the ensuing season it was agreed at that time that all Delta Phi (Darrell. White, Carson,
man in architecture, the glass is ac- has made no other engagements for on the cinder path. Although it is present, including those who were Boyce) second; Alpha Chi Rho (Houcordingly designed in the early man- the season outside of the above still a little early t o make any certain delinquent in paying up their dues, lihan Roos, Smith, Tucker), third;
predictions, it seems that Trinity will would be able to vote. The status of St. Anthony (Meloy, Sheafe, Thayer,
ner. Over the altar are three lances schedule.
The songs learned by the Glee Club b ~ represented on the track this these class members who are far be- Voorhees), fourth; Delta Phi (Maher,
representing the Crucifixion in a
style typical of the Twelfth Century. fer its performances this year arr: spring by a powerful and well- hind in their dues will be determined Young, Amport, Ayres), fifth. Time,
1.55.3 (new record).
The artist has shown great skill in as follows: "On the Water", by Men- balanced team. High hopes are even a!; a later date.
Team Scoring- Sigma Nu (36);
W. Boeger, a member of the Beta
composition by his successful render- delssohn; "Fight", by Faltin; "Fire- being entertained f or the strong posing of the Crucifixion in a window so flies", a Russian folk-song; "Bonnie sibility of the squad's going through Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon, holds Alpha Delta Phi (29); Alpha Chi Rho
narrow. The drawing is crude, and Dundee", a Scotch folk-song; "Hun- the season undefeated because there the distinguished honor of having (21); D. K. E. (8) ; St. Anthony (8);
the flesh is of the brown color char- dred Pipers", a Scotch folk-song; "My is so much new material of a promis- been elected Class President for both Delta Phi (7). Other fraternities and
acteristic of the Twelfth Century. Johnny was a Shoemaker", an Eng- ing nature on hand in the persons of semesters. He was also Chairman of Neutral Teams failed to score in
Mary Magdalen stands at the foot of lish folk-song; "Estrellita", by Ponce; many freshmen and transfers who are the Junior Prom Committee last year. finals.
"Adoramus Te", by Palestrina; expected to greatly augment the un- H. Norman, a member of the Sigma
the Cross.
Classes, scheduled for reunions
The left hand window shows tl1e "Swansea Town", a Hampshire folk- usually large group of veterans who Chapter of Delta Phi, is President of
the Athletic Association this year. next June are: 1882, 1890, 1891,
Blessed Virgin in her usual position song; "Dance of the Gnomes", by have returned for another year.
1892, 1893, 1907, 1909, 1910, 1911,
at the right of the Cross, together MacDowell; "Fain Would I Change
Cap~ain Ralph Christy, Bob Daut, H. Prior is Manager of the Trinity
with a soldier holding a spear. In the That Note", by Williams; "Broken and Fred Geiger, all of them veterans, College Union this year and was 1912, 1922, 1928, 1929, 1930, 1931.
right hand window is a soldier with Melody", by Sibelius; "Serenade", will handle the low hurdles. Christy Manager of the Football Squad last
The new Trinity chapel will be
a sponge, aRd St. John with the third by Borodin, and "Fight Trinity", by and Nat Clark are expected to take fall. He is also a member of the Col- consecrated during Commencement
Nordstrom.
Two college songs, care of the high hurdles. In the lege Senate, the honorary society of Week, and there will be a baseball
Mary in the background.
The first window on the left is a 'Cheer for Ole Trin", and "'Neath the sprints, Bob Thayer, former Pomfret the Medusa, and a member of the Phi game with Harvard on Class Day.
memorial to George Hewson Wilson Elms", have been rearranged by Pro- star, is almost a certainty for many Psi Chapter of Alpha Chi Rho. C. The dates of Commencement are
of the class of 1893. It represents a fessor Merritt and also used in the points. The quarter-mile will be Reynolds is a member of the Epsilon June 17 to 20, inclusive.
Glee Club concerts.
Chapter of Delta Psi.
<Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on page 3.)
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GLEE CLUB MAKES FINAL
PLANS FOR CONCERT

W. BOEGER RE-ELECTED
HEAD OF SENIOR CLASS
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WE NEED A REAL HONOR LIST
We have often wondered to what end Trinity's "unlimited-cut"
list aimed. We see that it is made up of students who have
achieved an average of eighty-five per cent. in their courses-not
necessarily in every course, but an average. The result is that any
student excelling in two or three courses may absent himself from
his "nightmare" course at will, for he is listed, and rightly, as an
honor student. By the same token a man is forced to attend the
courses in which he shines because a single failure eliminated his
chances of "making unlimiteds."
We are sure that a readjustment of Trinity's honor system on a
more intelligent basis would be welcome.
There are three ways of presenting education-by recitations,
lectures, and tutors . The first "has endured for two hundred and
fifty years", says Bernard De Voto, Editor of the Harvard Graduates' Magazine. "A person who knows something about a subject
gathers students around him. He assigns them work to be done,
and at stated times they recite to him." Examinations are added as
a means of judging the students' progress.
The lecture scheme is also very simple. "An authority", continues Mr. De Voto, "delivers a cour e of lectures on his subject,
supplementing th~m for purposes of either comprehensiveness or
detail by assigning to his students reading and laboratory work to
be done outside." Coercive exam inations are also part of this
routine.
To these necessary forms of "drill sergeant" teaching now in
vogue at Trinity might be added the tutorial plan, not as a common system of teaching, but as a valuable 1honor device in place of
the unlimited-cut list.
Note the weaknesses under the present system . Honor men desiring advanced guidance must stay with the class or direct their
own efforts during the free time they have earned with .an eightyfiYc aYerage. When they attend class, its standards are lower than
their level. Thus the "honor" men here are treated with less attention than the ordinary "pass" men.
Under present conditions, "honor" men in four courses are allo ·wed to cut their "nightmare" fifth course to their own disadvantage. 1\Ien who missed "unlimiteds" by a point or failure in
one subject are forced to attend all classes. They must, even in
their honor courses, retain the class standard which in many cases
may be low, while they might be independently pursuing higher
ends in the same field.
How may these difficulties be overcome? At Trinity we have
ideal conditions for introducing the tutorial plan as an honorary
measure. Our student enrollment is small, our teachers are for the
most part competent. 'iVh y could not a student earning an eightyfive in any course be freed from the routine of that course? Could
not his professor act as hi s guide or tutor, proposing his plan of
study and, if possible, passing him on his work without an examiJlation?
"The college must", Mr. D eVoto points out, "as soon as it recognizes a student as distinguished, b egin to treat him as distinguishe d.
If he is a supe rior person, his desire for knowledge will provide
enough driving force to keep him at work-he will not r e quire the
incentive of an exam in ation."
Harvard's experi ence with wholesale tutoring has shown that
only distinguished students profited from it. If this is true, would
it not be an ideal plan for honor students at Trinity? Would it not
be better than saying, as we now do, "You're an honor student. Go
ahead and cut all your classes. W e don't care what you do with
your time."
We feel sure that a tutorial plan which placed the chance of
gaining freedom in each course instead of in the average of all the
marks, good and bad, would eliminate most ·of the difficulties w e
mentioned above and furnish an incentive to improved work.
Naturally the plan is opposed to d emocratic principles, but, as
Mr. DeVoto points out, there are intellectual castes in college.
'I;'here are honor students and "pass" students . The distinguished
students in any course must be freed; the "pass~' students in any
course must be drilled by three-hundred-year-old methods.

CHAPEL WINDOWS.
(Continued from page 1.)
group of students in the chapel singing, and typifies in gene1·al the inspiration of religion.
The next window to the left is the
inspiration of science. A biologist is
shown in his laboratory with his microscope and . a green frog in a jar.
Above him is an arc depicting the
progress of evolution-worms, starfish, a chicken coming out of an egg,
on through the animal kingdom, coming at last to man with a cogwheel.
At the top is the god of the storm
short-circuiting two wires to make
the lightning flash .
The third window is a memorial to
Christopher Carson Thurber, '03, who
gave his life in the Near East, and
is shown at the bottom of the window
seated among some refugee child1·en,
with the Parthenon in the background.
Above are various representations of
the work of the Near East Relief.
The last window on the left is a
memorial to Dorance Heath Coles, '30,
who died March 13, 1930. The window is given by his classmates. In
the bottom panel Dorance is seen
seated among his books. Above, a
little ship is about to set out on the
voyage of life, but is shipwrecked
before clearing the harbor.
Over
that, the angel of life is shown carrying the soul of Dorance up to God.
On the right side of the chapel the
first window is the architect's window, given by Henry W. Wright, of
the firm of architects who built the
Chapel. At the bottom, Mr. Mather,
donor of the Chapel, is looking over
the plans submitted by Messrs.
Wright and Frohman, with Robert
Schutz, '89, in the background.
Above is represented the development
of architecture from Stonehenge at
the bottom to the tower of the Trinity
College Chapel at the top. At the
extreme top, President Ogilby is
shown conducting the first service in
the Crypt Chapel.
The last window on the 1·ight next
to the altar is the workmen's window,
given by the workmen who built the
Chapel.
It represents a group of
men in medieval costume with antique tools building a tower. The
faces are actual reproductions of the
faces of some of the workmen. Fred
Bent, head contractor, is shown at the
top, holding a plumbline crooked. At
the bottom is George Reeves, master
mason, mixing mortar. Reeves died
in the spring of last year.

COMMUNICATION

class undertakings is made.
The
Class Treasurer decides that a Ten
Dollar ($10) tax is necessary and
notifies the members of his class that
such a fee is due by placing a notice
on the bulletin board. If this fee is
not paid, you are no longer eligible
to attend class meetings. Possibly
the reason there have been no complaints of this system is that this
Machiavellian system allows no opportunity for rebellion.
Class presidents are elected by a
mere handful. What a glorious and
memorable honor it must be to i:;he
one so elected! I have yet to find
one member of the college to envy
such a man. And yet such a system
has been allowed to persist with the
silent sanction of hundreds of Trinity
College men. Is pride in accomplishment dead among college men, or has
the desire for assimilation of culture
left no room for anything else?
Let's join in the reform of this
pernicious custom. Make our classes
mean something to us now and in
later days as memories of four glorious rather than four meaningless
years at college. Under the present
system what a farce will result when
in future years our classes have their
reunions. If we have any interest in
this future, let us do something about
it now. Strangers at a reunion is not
a happy thought!
May I take this medium of denouncing my apathy of the thought?
(Signed) WALTER J. SIDOR, '32.
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mind is an inexhaustible

SMARTNESS and enduring shapeliness-unconditionally guaranteed in
every garment. Choose from 250
splendid new fabrics; 35 exclusive
styles. Suits and Topcoats, $19.75 to
$49.75.

Showing in Fraternity Houses
Every Three Vt/ eeks.

To the Editor of The Tripod :
May I be allowed in this way to
Sold by JIM ADAMS,
express my humble feelings of elation
COLLEGE TAILOR,
at the reawakening of editorial interest in matters pertaining to the very 1134 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.
laudable end of correcting some of
the flagrant evils evident in the newcomer to the Trinity College Campus?
I have often wondered why the matter of class dues has not been attacked previously. Perhaps one who
begins his academic career here and
assimilates its lethargic and docile
spirit knows no good will come f1·om
WHY NOT
an attempt at bettering conditions.
BERMUDA
Perhaps so! Perhaps I, too, shall
For Easter Vacation? See
learn in time that such is the best
attitude to take.
RICHARD C. MELOY, (
But I have wandered away from my
io Jarvis Hall,
~
original purpose which was to praise
Trinity Representative
(
the Editor for his new policy. Comfor
~
pulsory chapel attendance has been
(
F. IRVIN DAVIS
attacked in these columns with praise'TTCKP'TS f< <rnr i'P~
~
worthy fervor, but here is a matter ~
783 MAIN STREET
J
that can be changed by an effort on '
~ H a..tford
Cable Addn.o "FIDAVIS"
~
the part of the Student Body. The
Editor has done his share.
More
comment and more effort than that
of the Editor alone is necessary.
Such a change needs the backing and
support of the Student Body.
Continuing with Quality Always
The plan proposed by him has much
merit. The student Senate claims
there can be no change from the existing plan. My reaction is that no
change is possible nor advisable without study. If the student Senate cannot handle the matter, why not put it
before the Student Body? The situation at the present time is utterly incomprehensible to me. At the beginning of each year, the class officers
are ·elected. No mention of future
115 ASYLUM STREET

-Prof. Chas. McLean Andrews,
1884.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD
The concensus of opinion on t he
ca mp us is tha t The Tripod would do
well to offer some reading matter for
the students.
Wit h t his in mind, we here print a
column by one of the students, which
may satisfy our campus-interest requirement.-Ed.
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Hear ye ! Hear ye ! Campus celebrities ! We hereby offer a column in
the best Winchell-style for your
amusement and conversation. The
dear old art of "throwing a line" has
OCIALLY, you need a d ifferent technique
become stagnant on this campus. Our
to score a success. Your first step t o
aim is to provide food for thought,
popularity is to learn to dance smartly,
wisecracks, and poetry for the refaultlessly. And who could be bet ter
mainder of the year. The bits of
qualifi e d to smooth off the rough edges of your
news thrown at you in the following
dancing style-to make you a brilliant, popular
column are meant in a spirit of jovial
partner-than Arthur Murray's talented young
pl~y-boyishness.
We sincerely hope
experts?
that none of the g~ntlemen mentioned
Mr. Murray has ar r anged to give p r ivate
below will take this too hard. If they
lessons in the newest, smartest dance steps to
are bad sports enough to do so, we
TRINITY students at specially reduced holiday
would like to know what they can
r a tes. Take advantag~ of this opportun ity to
do about it?
improve your dancing while in New York!
Greetings, children. Life's going to
be bearable around here for awhile.
Last year we were unable to accommod ate
Alpha Delta beat Sigma Nu in that
all the pupils during the Easter hol idays. To
basketball thing. Yeah! The Phipbe sure of getting your appointments, call at the
pen ('fLank to us) rates big with the
Studio as soon as you reach town. AJ 1 0-minu te
guest lesson gladlY. given-without charge.
Insurance gals. Gets pulled out of
bed to answer phone calls at ten
ARTJ..IUR MURRAY
EA ST 43 rd
o'clock. Oh, for a Teputation.
The bad ol' seniors are that way
about chapel. The Dean Wl'ote to· --------------~---------------;---------------
their "maws" and "paws" and the
off-springs are beginning to sweat you ) has turned to the opera . . . . Cuach Oosting soon. Still another 440and I g uess you won't talk to strange n: an is Pearce Alexander, frosh fovt. . . . and t hey kidnap babies !
1);dl player.
Note these haircuts . . . . Trinity weemen at Vassar any more. Why
doesn't
the
Trinity
1·eporter
for
the
In the distance events the Blue and
gone collegiate. Don:ley started it
this year. . . . the only things t he Hartford Times get his stuff Gold has Jim Swanson, a transfer
Dekes ever start are queer anyway. straight?. . . . I'm wise to the smiles from Michigan State, for the halfThey end things pretty nicely. The draped on the faces of the Crows. . . mile. The mile a nd the two-mile will
Bill Haring ate nine hamburgers at find Bill Carlton, with three years'
coffee oveT at the Commons is pedicShneer's emporium t'other day-my experience, Ken . Birch, two years a
332 ASYLUM S TREET
ulous. . . . and they charge for it.
It's a
wonder Gamma Delta Nu dough still goes on Harris (the Psi U eegular, and Bob Lau, college crosscountry champion, all on hand. Other
Telephone 7-1157
doesn't boycott the stuff. . . . . gitta gorge) for the title.
Rip Van "Winkle" has given up promising candidates include Dave
cuppa Sher's golden brown.
Gladwin and J im Carson, both mem(Continued on page 4.)
The Trinity orchestra (rub-a-dubbers of last year's squad .
dub) is goi ng to soothe t he soaks at
Turning to the field events we f ind
a Smith dance. Isn't our "rep" bad
Teinity
well fortified, except in the
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
enough, or are the boys in need of
javelin
throw.
Bob Daut, all-around
AND PAPER R ULE RS
T
RACK
SQUAD.
some feelthy lucre? Maybe I'd beta<:e, can be counted on to perform in
85 Trumbull Street
(Continued f rom page 1.)
ter start practicing on t he cuspidor.
Hartford, Conn.
the
high
jump,
the
broad
jump,
a
nd
A snoop in Northam! Tells t he taken care of by Dorsey Wright, a
t
he
shot-put.
Kellam,
a
freshman,
Dean about the tea parties that go on three-year man, and there is a lso the
in those hallowed halls. A thorny- possibility t hat Don McPher son, ex- also is reputed to excel in the high
213 ZION STREET.
rose bush to him. Some of t he stewdes Stanford U. trackman, will report to jump and t he shot-put.
Bill J ackson, one of last year's
" Over the Rocks.''
should read G. K. ChesteTton's article
broad jumpers, will be back, as well
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
in the Her-Trib magazine on " Bores."
as "Albie" Hanninan, shot-putter;
I know one guy . . . . Yeah, t hat Delta
Tim Convey, pole-vaulter; and Mort The store where they cash your checks
Phi. . . . Looks like t he Delta P si
Spray, present holder of t he college
boys are going to beat t he Dekes out
discus record. Among the new men,
for the " bad boy's" championship.
Alexander tossed the shot and t he
Nobody around the Delta Kappa Epdi~cus in high school, a nd Terry Mowsilon (hot dog !) section on Satdy
bray gained considerable experience A most Satisfying Hotel, catering
nights. Gone ar e t he days of yesterA CHECKING ACCOU NT IS A
to a Select Clientele.
as a pole-vaulter in prep school.
year . . . .
Rates Rea sonable.
GREAT CONVENIENCE.
As announced previously, dual
Brooks Paige still playing t ag with
CLIFFORD D. PERKIN S, Prop.
meets will be contested with Norwich ,
the gal who sells plots for cemeterClark, Massachuset ts State, and Conies, and Coles has been seen haunting
necticut Aggies. A team will also
G. Fox's on Sat ur day P. M.'s. Ed
rE>present Trinity in the New E ngla nd
Paige does his construction work out
In tercollegia tes.
"West". . . . Kingst on lies awake
too. Henderson rants in his sleep
162 Washington St., Hartford
Have you thought of making
about starting a glove fact ory, and
Open Evenings.
STUDENTS' LAUNDERING,
have you heard t he scandal about
Lake? Tsk! tsk!
DRY C L EANING WORK
YOUR LIFE WORK?
Boeger (Billie t o you, a nd y.ou, and
A SPECIALTY.
26 MULBERRY STREET
T HE Harvard U niversity Denta l
(Near Main)
School offe rs an unsurpassed
"TRIMS YOUR HAIR
co ur se in this fie ld of hea lth
For informat ion relative to coaching
NEATEST"
service, w ith emphasis on medTelephone
2-3153
and special preparation for diplomatic
ica l co r relations. A "Class A"
and consular examinations, write to the
203-225 HAWTHORN STREET.
school. W t·ite for catalog.
l eroy M. S. Min er. D. M. D., M. D., Dea n.
441-455 HOMESTEAD A VENUE.

him popular
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Arranged by
KEN MACKAY

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE
Luncheonette, Candies,
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream

Resources Over $40,000,000
DENTISTRY

For Appointment, 'phone 2-3840.

ORIENTAL BARBER SHOP

FOREIGN SERVICE

~~;tg;;;·;·""l
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Main at Pratt St.,

HARVEY INSTITUTE
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Two-Trouser
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I MEN'S SUITS I
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$ 3 2. 50
You can't get by in college without well-tailored clothes . . . .
of a conservative type, that will
mark you as well-dressed • • • •
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STEINMEYER'S
HABERDASHERY
at
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY

MAX PRESS., INC.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
Mi d d letown :
H a rtford Office:
2 0 5 Main S t r eet
Bond Hotel

COLLEGE TAILOR
~~s~ 3~~~h . S~i~s. :s P~:e f:::~: !_~ THE
STUDENT TAILORING
easy on the old allowance.
SECOND FLOOR.

Dept. 3 , 188 Lo ngwoo d Ave., Bosto n, Mass.

2129 F lorida Ave .. N . W., W ash in gton , D. C.

Hartford i

I Famous for College-Type I
1

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY

I
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Pressing and Repairing
At Reasonable Rates
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor.
1279 BROAD STREET

Consider your
D•A• -men!
The next time you run down to
the big town for a week-end consider your D. A.
The new low rates at the modern
Hotel Empire are kind to your
D epressed A llowance. $2 for
one, $2.50 for two, for quality
accommodations.
Your Host will be

EMIL H. REIN ERS
General Manager of the

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broad way a t 63rd St.
NEW YORK CITY

THE COLLEGE STORE

R. G. BENT CO.

THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
Hartford, Conn.
44 Vernon Street,

Your Car will be Well Served with
TEXACO PRODUCTS at

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

GEO. A. SYLVESTRE'S

TRINITY SERVICE STATION
1344 Broad Street, at Vernon,
Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 5-9478.

93 Edwards Street
Hattford, Conn.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

''

.

''

hoosey eople like

the way the
expect. People
I T'Swhojustenjoywhatthe you'd
good things of life ...

ASTE • •
In fact Chesterfield's new way of
mingling tobacco flavors and aromas is
really the equivalent of an entirely new
kind of tobacco ••• one that combines
the best qualities of Turkish and fine
Domestic leaf.
Perhaps you've noticed too, that the
paper in Chesterfields is whiter ... purer.
It burns without taste or odor.
Smoke Chesterfields whenever you
like ... They're mild and pure. They'll
never tire you as an over-sweetened
cigarette might easily do. Light up and
see for yourself. They satisfy!

are constantly looking for something
better to eat and drink ... and smoke.
In cigarettes this better taste can come
only from finer ingredients. Chester·
fields are more satisfying to the cultivated palate. For one thing, there's
never any attempt to skimp on Turkish leaf.
These richly flavored Turkish tobaccos are added with a generous hand.

eListen in .•• Hear the Chesterfield Radio Program.
Nat Shilkret's brilliant orchestra and Alex Gray,
popular baritone. Every night, except Sunday ..•
;::;:,:::::::::;:m:>:'=<··· Columbia Broadcasting System •••• 10:30 E. S. T.

THEY'RE

THEY'RE PURE • THEY TASTE BETTER •

PLIMPTON'S

THOUGHTS AROUND THE
ARCHWAY.

Stationers, Engravers, Printers

(Continued from page 3.)

P. 0. POSTMA
Jeweler

FOR MANY YEARS OUR
COAL

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

FLY

THE SANITARY TAILOR

WITH

sleep. Heap big brave spends his
leisure hours toddling between here WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS,
and C. C. W. We understand he has
JEWELRY; REPAIRING.
trouble being seen at night (in many
"Over the Rocks."
ways). Our star night-reporter, Qs.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
car to you, spotted a tall individual, 19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
Once acquainted with this store, yon will
CLEANING, PRESSING,
bearing a placard engraved A. A.,
never regret it.
DYEING, REPAIRING
scampering desperately around our
211 ZION STREET.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - nertsy track at four in the moaning.
Getting in shape for a tournament
. . . . might add that he needs it.
Speaking of luv-Jonesy, Stoopnagle,
That is
and Budd go on at 8.45, Mondays and
Wednesdays . . . . About enough for PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
this time. Never fear, gentlemen,
Try It- You'll Like It!
with two lives, your turn will come.
In closing, let us mention the fact,
to soothe those about whom we have
jested, that only men of note will
find their names in these columns,
men whose names are well-known on 330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streets the campus (no matter what for).
Qwality, Courtesy, Service.

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Fmest of aD
Food Products

DRINI{ MILl{

The Bryant&
Chapman Company

~ ~h
has given warmth and comfort to
old Trinity. We handle the finest grades of Coal produced.

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY
Offices-3 ALBANY A VENUE.

218 PEARL STREET
Call 2-3060

S. Z. TOBEY

Flying Instruction.
Long and
TAILOR
Short Distance Flights.
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
With a Reputation of 30 Years' Stancllq.

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta.
Phone 6-1763.

Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
of Service.

Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
Call-5-9354

BARBER SHOP

